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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
Volume VII. THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JUNK 1, L927 Number :V2 
HENDERLITE: WINS 
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP 
Many  Girls  Participate  in   the 
Tournament 
The tennis tournament is over! 
There was a great ueal of interest 
and enthusiasm shown in tennis this 
year. This was proved by the num- 
ber of girls who signed up for Doth 
the amatuer and "professional" tour- 
naments. 
The preliminaries were playeJ o!T 
and then came the semi-finals. The 
"one-year players" who fought for 
the championship were Emma Woods 
and Mary Frances Shepherd. Emma 
was the winner of the first two sets— 
and thus the champion. 
In the tournament for the more ex- 
perienced players there was a great 
deal of questioning and wondering 
as to who would be the best man. 
Finally, there were only four play- 
ers left. Dulaney lost to Henderlite- 
there were only three left. Morris 
met Henderlite, but in the second 
set she became overheated and faint- 
ed. She was unable to play again. 
Now, the players were narrowed to 
two! Jackie Woodson met Henderlite 
and was defeated 9—7, 6—1. Con- 
gratulations to the tennis champion, 
Henderlite. 
All of the games were well play- 
ed, and all of the players showed a 
spirit of true sportmanship. 
The two winners were presented 
with bronze medals by the Athletic 
Association. 
Tennis has meant more to the 
school and the girls this year than 
ever before; next year we hope it 
climbs even higher in the realm of 
sports. 
S. T. C. COMMENCEMENT 
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED 
Governor U.vrd Will Deliver the 
Address 
The Senior and Sophomore Classes of 1927 dedicate this, the final issue of    The    Rotunda, to 
ALMA MATER 
"QUALITY STREET' TO HE i MANY GUESTS TO HE HERE  DRAMATIC CLUB 
PRESENTED DURING 
COMMENCEMENT 
DURING COMMENCEMENT 
THE FASHION SHOW 
The annual fashion show of the 
sewing department of S. T. C. was 
given in the auditorium last Wednes- 
day evening at 7:30 o'clock. The 
Training School was represented in 
this as well as the college. 
The first half of the program was 
given over to the students of the 
Training School who received much 
applause for the success that they 
had achieved in making their very 
pretty frocks. 
Just as lovely were the dresses dis- 
played by the S. T. C. girls who were 
quite charming in their roles as 
models. 
MISS JENNIE M. TABB'S 
VERSE IS PUBLISHED 
Word has been received that the 
Stratford Company of Boston, which 
published "Father Tabb; His Life 
and Work" is now editing a small 
volume of original verse by our Miss 
Jennie M. Tabb. This book will be 
off the press early in June. We are 
proud to be able to claim Miss Tabb 
as one of our own and we congratu- 
late her on her continued success. 
Due to the fact that several mem- 
bers of the cast, which were to com- 
pose the Senior-Sophomore play "The 
Romantic Age," were unable to take 
the parts assigned, it was found that 
this play would have to be dispensed 
with. 
In place of this pl*y, the Dramatic 
Club has kindly consented to repeat 
Barrie's "Quality Street" on Monday, 
June 6, as the graduation play. The 
school appreciates the willingness of 
the Dramatic Club to cooperate with 
the classes or with the school in mak- 
ing commencement a success. 
There   will   be   a   few   changes   in 
the cast. They are as follows: 
Charlotte Parrott Mary  Hamilton 
Ensign Blades     Bessie Meade Riddle 
Old Soldier Mildred Lohr 
Harriet Carol   Cromwell 
Children—Margaret Johnston, Grace 
George, Nannie May Bradshaw, 
Cornelia Dickinson. 
S. _T.   C.   Welcomes   Alumnae, 
Families, and Friends of __ 
Students 
There are so many memorable 
things that occur at commencement 
time. Among the best of them is the 
presence of almunae, parents, and 
friends who return to enjoy all  the| PHABA1    (TUB FI FCTS 
ELECTS OFFICERS 
Alter a successful year the Dra- 
matic Club wishes to announce the 
fololwing officers for the coming 
year,   1927492ft— 
President   Anne Ferree 
Vice-President Virginia Raine 
Business Mgr. Beulah Jarvis 
Secretary Lorah   Brewer 
Plans have been started and are 
well underway for the annual com- 
mencement exercise- which begin on 
Saturday. June 1th and end on Tues- 
day, June 7th. On Saturday after- 
noon at five o'clock interpretation! 
of classic Greek dances will take 
place on the campus for the enter- 
tainment of the students ond their 
guests. On Saturday night following 
the alumnae reunion, a reception will 
be given  in honor of the graduates. 
The exercises on Sunday will be 
of a religious nature. The regular 
Morning Watch service will be con- 
ducted by the Sophomore (lass and 
the Seniors will hold a Vesper .serv- 
ice at 6:45 o'clock. At eight o'clock 
the baccalaureate sermon will be held 
in the auditorium at which time the 
annual address will be delivered, 
The regular Class Day exercises 
will be held on Monday; the Sopho- 
mores' at 10;30 and the Seniors' at 
4:80 in the afternoon. At this time 
many pretty customs will be observ- 
ed, one of which will bet he annual 
daisy chain, formed on the campus 
by the Seniors' little sisters. At 
eight o'clock in the auditorium the 
Senior - Sophomore play "Quality 
Street" will be presented by members 
of the two classes and the Dramatic 
Club. 
The conferring of degrees and the 
presenting of diplomas, which will 
take place on Tuesday, completes the 
program and concludes a most event- 
ful   and   successful   year  at  S.   T.  C. 
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR 
At the meeting of the Choral Club 
which was held Thursday afternoon, 
the officers for the coming year were 
elected.  They are— 
President    Alice Page Adams 
Nice-President Nancy   Denit 
Secretary Katheryn   Jones 
Treasurer Marion Fitehett 
Report) i Virginia   Rice 
The   Choral   Club   is  an   organiza- 
COMMENCEMENT 
PROGRAM 
"Lefty"—"Je t'adore!" 
"Shut the door yourself." 
SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
5:00 P. M. Dances on the Campus 
8:00 P. M. Alumnae Reunion. 
9:00 P. M. Reception 
SUNDAY, JUNE 5 
6:45 P. M. Senior Vesper Service. 
8:00 P. M. Baccalaureate Sermon 
MONDAY, JUNE  6 
lOiftfl A. M. Sophomore Class Day 
Exercises. 
4:30 P. M. Senior Class Day Ex- 
ercises. 
8:00 P. M. Senior-Sophomore Play 
TUESDAY, JUNE 7 
10:30   A.   M.   Commencement  Ex- 
different   phases   of   the     commence- 
ment program. 
The*girls of S. T. C. leve to have 
visitors—especially when they are tie 
kind of visitors who always contri- 
bute toward the success of the ex- 
ercises so dear to each and every 
girl's heart. That is why we are writ- 
ing this little article. We want to 
take this front page space to w ;- 
come all the visitors who are coming 
back for our   commencement    exer- t'"11  composed  of  girls who    have 
Cises. The alumnae know how dear tried-OUt and have been selected by 
these are to us because they have tlu' officers and director of the club. 
participated In them when they were One of the biggest and most import- 
leaving our Alma Mater; the friends »nt of the activities of the Choral 
wlil realise how much they mean— Club is furnishing the commence- 
when  they  have seen. "u'nl  music. 
It has been rumored that there will 
be more guest- this war than there 
has ever been. Isn't that fine? We 
love our college so much—its inspir- 
ation, its lasting influence, its friends 
—that we always love for as many 
people  as can   to   meet   and   enj"V   the1 
things  that   mean  the most  to  us. 
RIFFNER LITERARY 
SOCIETY 
NEXT YEAR'S 
ROTINDA SUBSCRIPTION 
Grade Cofer   Betta  was   married 
to    Mr.    Henry   Oliver   Gwaltncy   of 
Smithtield  in   April. 
We   regret   to   announce   the   death 
of Mrs.  Ida  Sharp  Cox, '01. 
Below is a blank which all girls, 
who arc not returning next year and 
wish   to    receive   the   Rotunda,   may 
nil in. The price for one year is $1.50. 
The money and address can be put in 
an envelope and dropped in The 
Rotunda bos or given to the editor 
or business manage], 
Name  
Next   fear's   Address   
Spring was the theme of an inter- 
esting open meeting held by the Ruf- 
fner Literary Society, Tuesday even- 
ing in the Student Building auditor- 
ium.   The   program   consisted   of   the 
following numbers— 
Introduction Carolea Harris 
Drinkwater's "Introduction" 
Marjorie  ("odd 
"Gardens" I.orah   Brewer 
Solo Virginia   Rice 
accompanied   by  I.clia  (lark 
Two Painters Anne Vwwv 
This is the first program the Ruf- 
fner has given since it was newly 
organized however, it promises to 
become a  thriving  society next year. 
KINDERGARTEN CLUB 
NEWS 
The regular meeting of the Kin- 
dergarten Club was held in the Stu- 
dent Building Lounge. After the old 
business had been taken care of the 
new officers were elected as follows— 
President Margaret   Hansel 
Vice-PreS. Blanche Overbey 
Secretary Nancy Cole 
Treasurer Lorah   Brewer 
Reporter Phylli     I'edigo 
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SEEING OURSELVES AS 
THE FURNITURE SEES US 
The midnight oil of the Rotunda 
light burned low; silence reigned 
supreme along the corridors. While 
the inmates of S. T. C. were wrap- 
ped close in the arms of Moipheus, 
the following conversation might 
have been overheard by some poor 
individual, afflicted with i .somnia ac- 
companied by overpowering curiosity. 
"A few dates gathered here to- 
night, didn't they, twin," spoke the 
settee. 
"Certainly were and Aunt Lucy 
almost has to pull her hair to get 
them to leave," replied the twin set- 
tee from the other side of the door. 
"We see everything here and some 
times more." 
"We sho* do, but the other night 
Rebe Hill and her date, Morris, turn- 
ed me facing this corner and I 
couldn't see a thing. After a time I 
got so tired listening to the same 
line of chatter." 
"Oh, settee, speaking of funny ex- 
periences, mine was the best ever! 
Tonight Peg Lucas and Dick chose 
men and from all I could understand, 
love must be an    awful    worrysome 
thing—" 
"Why settee! Don't you know 
about love. You told me you loved 
me and now you speak as though 
you know nothing about it." 
"Oh, Miss Chair, of course I love 
you. How could I help it? Do you 
think I'd care if the the girls backed 
you by the radiator, or piled all over 
your weak arm if I didn't love you. 
Our love, my dear, must be secret 
for Miss Shelton would not approve 
of you by my side day in and out or 
your arm locked  in  mine." 
"Did I hear you all talking over 
the nightly happenings, Mr. Settee?" 
"Yes, Miss Rocker, come over." 
"Thank you, I am unusually tired 
tinight. Mr. Broadus chose me before 
dates to wait for Miss Helen and 
she's always late. Then after church 
I had to listen to a line of conversa- 
tion from Mr. Harris and Miss Mc- 
Intosh 'made believe' she believed 
him, I wonder if she did?" 
"That line of conversation couldn't 
have been as interesting yet as fun- 
ny as one I overheard," chimed in 
another chair. "I heard Miss Mabel 
and Mr. "Put" talking. They would 
have made "Turtle doves" feel un- 
educated had the two been com- 
pared." 
"Now, Misses Chairs, Mrs. Rocker, 
and twin Settee, we dearly love these 
girls,  don't  we?" 
"We do—heartily," they replied in 
a  chorus. 
"In a little while these girls are 
leaving us. Some will not return; we 
will miss them. As chairs we can only 
hope, for chairs nave little cnance 
for more than that they will always 
have as fond, dear memories rf us 
as we of them. May success and hap- 
piness be always theirs and some 
day as we ride away with the "junk 
man," may we too carry as lasting 
I love for our Alma Mater a- they 
do. Day is breaking so come, friends, 
let's have one waltz before our home 
folks awake for the day." 
B.  Wilcox—Why is your face    to 
red ? 
Ferree—'Cause. 
Wilcox—'Cause why? 
Ferree—Causemetics. 
Bucknell Bell Hop 
Ridley—"How must I start a letter 
to this girl at S. T. C?" 
T. Hodges—"Just say, 'Unaccus- 
tomed as I am to public speaking." 
"Do I bore you?" asked the mos- 
quito as he sank a deep shaft into 
the man's leg. 
"Not at all!" replied the man, 
smashing the mosquito gently over 
the head with a book. "And how do 
I strike you." 
Maid—"Shall   I   shake   this   rug?" 
L. Marstellar—"That ain't no rug; 
that my roommate's bath towel." 
"Elmo"   calls   his   girl   hinges   be- 
cause she is something to adore. 
E. Asher—"I feel like a piano.' 
M.  Nance—"How's that?" 
Edith—"Grand." 
Grimes—"I never want to see a 
tennis ball again." 
Pannie—"No, I suppose not—you 
seem to play just as well without 
them." —Goblin 
Nurse Girl—"You mustn't ask so 
many . delicate questions, Johnny. 
Don't you know that curiosity once 
killed a cat?" 
Johnny—"What did the cat want to 
know?" 
Peg Barham wants to know if a 
college graduate is one who can count 
up to twenty without taking his 
shoes off. —Red Cat 
Mr. Moss—"I believe you missed 
my class yesterday." 
Mary Duncan—"Why, no, I didn't, 
Mr. Moss, not in the least." 
"Can   you   imagine   anyone   going 
to bed with his shoes on?" 
"Who was that?" 
"A horse." 
—College Humor 
Judge—"Rastus,  take   the   witness 
stand." 
Rastus—"Yes sir,—where to?" 
"Little girls should be seen and 
not heard." 
"What do you think I am, a movie 
actress." —Brain  Teaser 
S. B. Webber—"Are you going to 
the fair?" 
Grace R.—"I didn't know there 
was one." 
S. B. Webber—"The paper says 
—'Fair here today and tomorrow." 
MONOGRAM  CLUR  PICNIC 
To some girls six o'clock in the 
morning meant profound sleep, but 
to others it had quite a different i 
meaning. On Saturday morning the; 
Monogram Club, shouldered with 
pans, boxes and bags, started on an 
early morning hike to find a spot 
suitable for the forth-coming event. 
The spot was found and a fire quick- 
ly prepared to cook the breakfast, 
which, in turn, was quickly consum- 
ed. Needless to say, the pans were 
the only burden on the wayback. 
As always, the true sportsmanship 
spirit prevailed and the breakfast 
was a pleasant farewell to the club 
members who are leaving at the end 
of the term, and an introductory 
greeting to the new members. 
(It might be added, just for fun, 
to say that each monogrammer came 
back with a face many shades .lark-, 
er than  they were when they start- 
ed). 
The editor of the joke column 
wishes to apologize to the ladies of 
the institute for any unseeming or 
unlady-like jokes. 
40 inch Washable 
Flat Crepe 
Guaranteed Washable, $2.75 Value 
Specially 
Priced at $1.98 
A little girl was asked how old 
she was—"I was four" she replied, 
"but one day I got five." 
Clever young Penelope attempting 
her first joke to admirer—"Why does 
a chicken  cross  the road?" 
Shy William—"To get on the other 
side." 
Heavy quality beautiful lustrous 
finish—Guaranteed Washable—In 
25 new spring shades. 
Qreenberq's Dept. Store 
Farmuille's newest and Lowest Priced Store 
—^ILIUAI]S RELIABLE— 
He—"Are you happy, dear?" 
She—"I'm   within   a   hat  and   two 
gowns and a parasol of bingso!" 
"The clock of life is wound but once 
And no man has the power 
To tell just when the hands will stop 
At a late or early hour. 
Now is the only time you own: 
Live, love, toil with a will— 
Place no faith in tomorrow for 
The clock may then be still." 
—Selected 
A.  Jones—"What is a free think- 
er; v 
L.   Marshall—"A   free   thinker   is 
any  man  who irn't married." 
See Us For Your 
STATIONERY 
Sorority and Schol Seals 
In Many 
::   Attractive   Styles   and   Colon   :: 
Samplet Shown By 
Eleanor Bennett, Lucy liaile Overbty 
S. B. 23 S. B. 18 
Agent* For 
FARMVILLK HERALD PRINTING CO. 
WEYANOKE 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Ladies and Children Only 
REAL  BEAUTY  FOR 
S. T. C. GIRLS 
Hotel Weyanoke Basement 
Continental THotcl 
J. O. Hardaway, Prop. 
American or European Plan 
REASONABLE RATES 
New, Modern and Up-to-date 
COFFEE SHOP 
Our Motto: 
Comfort Food Service 
SHANNON'S 
Headquarters For 
S. T. C. GIRLS 
Good Things 
To Bat 
Waiter—How did you find the 
steak, sir? 
Jovial Soul—Easily, waiter, easily! 
But then I'm a devil at hunt-the- 
thimble.—Humorist. 
"See that talking machine in the 
corner?" 
"Sh, don't speak that way of the 
hostess."—Exchange 
"Look, papa, Abie's cold is cured 
and we still have a box of cough 
drops left." 
"Oo, vot extravagance. Tell Her- 
man to go out and get his feet wet." 
Va. Cogwell had four minutes to 
catch her train. 
"Can't you go faster than this?" 
she asked the driver. 
"Yes," the driver answered, "but 
I have to stay with my carriage." 
"There was a little girl that had 
a little curl which hung down over 
her forehead, and when she was 
good she was very, very good, but 
when she was bad she was popular." 
—Exchange. 
Prof.: I believe you might talk 
more intelligently if you had a little 
more sleep  before  coming to class. 
Stude. But, you see, I have only 
one class before this one. 
—Vanderbilt Masquerader 
Oh Yesa 
A dance, a data, 
Percahnce out lata. 
A class, a quiza. 
No passo, gee whizza. 
—Exchange 
SHE WAS  ONLY 
—Adam's wife, but she raised Cain. 
Exchange 
Mary Rigby says eat, drink and be 
merry for tomorrow we diet." 
AT THE EACO NEXT WEEK 
MON. & TUES.—THE FLAMING FRONTIER a super special pro- 
duction. This is the mightiest, most thrilling Western drama ever conceived 
It was three years in the making—the finest entertainment of the kind in 
the world. It has a cast of thousands—with Hoot Gibson, Dustin Farnum 
and Anne Cornwall. Spectacular—Romantic—Thrilling. There aren't words 
enough in the dictionary to tell of the glorious entertainment provided for 
you in this epic drama of America's last frontier—or describe the astound- 
ing climax—Custer's last stand. Also Pathee News. 
WED.—Ralph Graves, Kathryn Perry, Margaret Livingston and Lou 
Tellegen in WOMAN POWER, a special production. From the beginning 
of time until the end of the world—from birth through life—the greatest 
force has been and always will be—Womanpower. And "Womanpower is the 
theme and title of one of the most interesting photodramas of the present 
eason. It is based on Harold Mc-Graths' Red Book story "You Can't Always 
Tell. Also Aesop Fable. 
THURS. & FRL—Olive Borden, Ralph Graves, Gertrude Astor, J. Far- 
rell MacDonald and Fred Kohler in THE COUNTRY BEYOND, a big spe- 
cial production of James Oliver Curwood's greatest novel of Broadway and 
the Northwest. Joy and laughter—thrills and tears—romance and youth— 
you will find them all in this picture. Remeber, this is a most excellent pro- 
duction. No theatre, anywhere is providing bitter entertainment than this. 
This is a soul gripping romance of love and adventure—from the cloud 
piercing peaks of the Northwest to the skyscrapers of New York. Comedy, 
each night. 
SAT.—Nancy Nash, Karle Fox, Raymond Hitchcock and Francis Ford 
in UPSTREAM, a special production. An absorbing story beating with the 
pulse of life—sparling with laughter—brimming with tears— A comedy 
drama supreme—one you will long remember. A fascinating picture of the 
River of Life called Broadway. Also good comedy. 
Every picture in this program is a special production and you miss ex- 
cellent entertainment, if you miss any one of them. 
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PERSONALS TO I KY1NG PANS! FORWARD MARCH!! THE 1!>27 VIRGINIAN 
.Mary  White Cox  had as  her 
guests here at school Saturday lira. 
John Morris and Miss Page Howlett, 
of Richmond, Bin. Charles Turn- 
bull, and Miss Telen Turnbull of 
Lawrenceville, Mr. and  Mrs. J.  W. 
Hayes, Miss Sarah Hayes and Miss 
Margaret   Wilkie  of  Newport   News. 
• •    • 
Miss May White of Roanoke is the 
guest of Miss Lucy Ilaile Overbey for 
several days. 
• »    • 
Miss Grace Reeves had as her 
guest for the week-end Miss Elsie 
Bell of Itoanoke. 
• *     • 
Misses      Florence     Stubbs,     Edith 
Cornwall,  Frances    Willis,    Lucille 
Graves and Carroll Cromwell went 
to Richmond Thursday for the af- 
ternoon. 
.Miss Virginia Ellis had as her 
guest Sunday her mother, Mrs. Rich- 
ard Ellis. 
Miss Mary Rigby spent the week* 
end  at   Hlackstone. r 
• •    • 
Miss Phyllis Wood had as her 
guests Sunday her mother and 
father, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wood. 
• •    • 
Of great interest to the students 
hen are the anouncements of the 
marriages of 
Emma Mebane Hunt to Henry 
I.andon Cabell, June 18, 1927. 
Elva   Hedly  to  Cecil   Franzen   De 
La liarre, June 2."),  1027. 
»    «    * 
Miss Evelyn Hood, of Roanoke, 
a former student of S. T. C. is 
spending a lew days as the guest of 
Miss   Louise Shoffner. 
Thursday afternoon this cry WS 
heard from the Rotunda staff on' 
their way to do battle against an 
army of hamberger, rolls, dopes and 
n| her "goodies." Everyone felt 
"roSey" BO the leaders of the march, 
Captain Dulaney and Sergeant lirew- 
er led the followers five hunred 
miles from school, not realizing they 
hail walked this short distance with 
a cord of wood, from Butcher's, in 
their arms. An ideal spot was chosen 
among the tall grass and short pine 
r< ; by Privates Lamphier and 
Booth. While Captain Dulaney made 
a roaring lire to rival that of Nero's 
Privates Hatch, .McDonald and Evans 
peeled the potatoes. Corporal Ether- 
idge assisted Captain Dulaney in 
browning the hamburger to perfec- 
tion. At last both sides were pre- 
pared   lor   battle   and   how     it     did 
Privates Walton and Sergeant 
Brewer were given the guard house 
Idi eating nine people's share too 
much. A second charge against them 
was they took advantage of Private 
Jarvis' size and did not allow her to 
■?Mil have one chance at a hamberg- 
er. They were marched to the guard 
house to the tune of "Frying Tan 
Blues" by Hot Greece. While march- 
ing the line Private Walton dropped 
a bottle of coca cola and broke it, 
which  added  up  to  be  her   14th   one. 
The brave stall' returned to the 
headquarters at 7:2o sharp. 
ALFMNAE NEWS 
Miss Constance Rumbough, who is 
doing missionary work in Russian 
Manchuria, is not in the war area 
and is apparently untouched by the 
ii onnt prevailing in the other 
pai ts of the Orient. 
FOOTSTEPS 
Continued from page two 
One "charm" of footsteps lies in 
the different directions in which they 
lead my fancy. Why I think I might 
Spend half an hour providing destin- 
ations for those footsteps. For in- 
stance,   it   is   time   for   the   last    bell. 
At least a do/.en different steps are 
heard casually wending their way to 
class. Undoubtedly they belong to 
juniors and ,-eniors, and they are go- 
ing to Dr. Walmsley's class. Several 
others are on their way to the post- 
office, eagerly anticipating a letter. 
As one light, quick step which I rec- 
ognize is heard, I wonder whether 
or not it will come into my room. 
No, it goes into the room across the 
hall. 
I like to sit and visualize the peo- 
ple to whom those footsteps belong. 
Here my imagination may roam most 
freely.  If I have become weary of 
seeing the same girls, day in and day 
out, I may banish them without a 
word to anyone. What beautiful girls 
may take their places! It would be 
a simple matter to choose the May 
Court from tin 
In the midst of my delightfully 
foolish pastime there comes a very 
familiar footstep -that of my room- 
mate, a sweet girl, but so practical. 
How absurd to be caught engaged in 
such a frivolous reflection, if so idle 
a train of fancies may even he called 
reflection! Immediately I lake up my 
book, and as my roommate enters I 
am deeply absorbed in the study of 
economics. 
II. T. 
Mi I Kellogg Holland and Mr. Ed- 
ward T. Marshall were married in 
Washington on Saturday, March 5. 
Mr. Marshall is a great-grandson of 
Child' Justice  Marshall. 
Miss Annie Belle Lockard was 
married at her home in Covington on 
May 7, to Mr. Morris Strock, form- 
ally of San Diego, Ca. Mr.: and Mrs. 
Strock will be at home to their 
friends in Washington, D. C, where 
Mr. Strock is employed in the U. S. 
Bureau of Standards. 
Mrs. J. D. Walker of Emporia, 
announces the engagement and ap- 
proaching marriage of her daughter, 
Etta Belle, to Mr. Oscar F. North- 
ington, of LaCrosse. The wedding 
will take  place in June. 
The publication   of  Th*   Virginian 
is  an   annual   event   to  which  we   al- 
ways  look   forward   with   much   pl< 
lire. Now      the      hook      IS      1. 
and we are indeed enjoying it. The 
great thing about our Annual C that 
it does not afford a transitory ph a- 
ure only, but it is sonn thing '.hat we 
can keep always, and enjoy more and 
more in the days to come, for it is a 
very treasure house of pleasant mem- 
ories. 
Wt are especially proud of the is- 
iii this year; the dark-red binding, 
trimmed in gold a: ! stamped with 
the picture of our col!rn< i- very 
attractive, as are also ths fronti.'j-' 
piece, the drawing and the captions of 
the various  sections. 
The   volume   is    dedicated   to    Mr 
McCorkle,  who  has   proven    himself 
always to he the friend and helper of j 
us all. and who has  labored untiring- 
ly   to   make   this   work   a   success.   No 
publication   from   S.   T.   C.   would  be1 
complete   without    Dr.   Jarman    and 
"Miss Mary," and their pictures are 
both here. 
After "open sesame" we find Joan 
whose image guards our threshold, 
and whose spirit is symbolic of the 
ideals of our school. There are pic- 
tures <d' the buildings, of the campus, 
of the members of our faculty, the 
Home Department, and Business Of- 
fice, the seniors, the juniors, sopoho- 
mores, freshmen and of the members 
of the various sororities and other 
organizations. 
Among the literary contributions 
are "Thither" by A. J.; "Dominus 
Mutationum" by Virginia Potts; 
"Neighborhood Gossip" by Adrienne 
Richards; "The Lasting Boon" by 
Rosalind Harrell; "Reading the 
Idylls by Firelight" by Alice String- 
felolw; "Gifts" by Aylwin Hughson; 
"Vanity    Fair"   by   Julia   Wilson. 
The book is a comprehensive study 
id' our college life; its literary, so- 
cial, religious and athletic activities. 
We appreciate the work of Mr. Mc- 
Corkle. of Evelyn Beckham, editor- 
in-chief, of Virginia Craves, the 
business manager and of the entire 
staff who have spared neither time 
nor effort We congratulate them 
• m the great success they have achiev- 
ed. We thank them now, and when in 
years to come we shall turn the pages 
of '/'/(*■?r.»27 Virginian, we shall again 
thank them that they have given us 
"a sparkle to touch and light again 
our past." 
Just one Block From Campus 
(i. I«. BUTCHER GO. 
THE CONVENIENT STORE 
For Good Things to Eat 
And Drink 
MILLINERY 
Up-to-the-Minute Styles 
And Creations Always 
On Display 
MRS. CRENSHAWS 
328 Main Street 
ARE YOU 
HUNGRY? 
Go Across The Street 
<; I LLIAM'S 
FOR EATS OF 
ALL KINDS 
328 MAIN STREET 
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles. 
School   Work  a   Specialty. 
Amateur Work Finished. 
"Satisfied Customers" 
OurM»tto: 
SCHEMMEL 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Affiliated With S. T. C. Sine* 1907 
Cives Instruction In— 
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Har- 
mony, Aesthetics, Etc. 
REASONABLE   TUITION   RATES 
Announcing 
SPRING'S FIRST SHOWING 
OF 
COATS, DRESSES 
and SHOES 
For Every Occasion 
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION 
MU OMEGA WINS 
SCHOLASTIC CUP 
Mrs. 6. (i. J«t«r has announced the 
engagement of her daughter, Miss 
• 'any .Icier to William Gist Finley, 
of   York,  S.  C. 
Dr. and Mrs. .1. Burton Nowlin an- 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Ellis, to George Harris 
Cosby, Jr., formerly of  Lynchburg, 
I.nt  now of Charlotte, N. C. 
Mrs. E. H. Old of Roanoke was 
elected a district chairman at the 
same meeting at which Mrs. More- 
head   was   elected  president. 
Among    Virginians    reported    safe 
from   the   ravages  of  the  Chinos* 
Nanking are  Mrs. J. R.  Graham  and 
three   children    of      Frederick      Ha'l. 
Mrs. Graham will he remembered as 
M.   Louise  Garret!   '1'.'.   Her  husban 1 
is ••ching" Graham, former athlete 
at Hainpdeii Sidney and  V.  F. I. 
At    the   meeting   of     I'an-Hellenic 
yesterday it iraa announced that Mn 
Omega obtained the highest scholas- 
tic average for the winter term. 
<li ading on the basil of 11 for A, 8 
for B, C> for C, 1 for 1) and 2 for 1".. 
the  averages   were   as   follows— 
Mu   Omega 7.97 
Gamma   Theta 7.96 
Zeta  Tau 7.76 
Sigma  Sigma  Sigma 7.56 
Delta    Kappa 7.22 
Delta Sigma Chi 7.20 
TO SPRING 
I  love  the   trees   that   bud, 
The beauty that they bring; 
I  love the  little barefoot    boys    ami 
girls: 
In  short,  I  love  the spring. 
I 
I love the sun rays, coolish warm, 
I love the birds that sing; 
I love you. too, but don't be flattered, 
dear, 
'Cause   I   love pigs in spring. 
B. G. '28 
DAVIDSON'S 
The HOUM of Quality 
Farmvills's Largest and Most Progrtsjtivs Stfs 
1 
That proud moment —a 
vision in white, her head 
in the clouds, her feet in 
filmy, snowy Humming 
Birds. For "our" girl 
graduates. 
\e Tlew Style 60 
ird 
lull lashhned Chiffon 
Silk to the top and through the sole 
$195 
P«r Pair 
AND      HUMMING     BIRDS      WEAR      LONGER 
F. G. BALDWIN CO. 
rarmville, Virginia 
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SOCIAL 
SENIOR SHIP IS LAUNCHED 
ENTRANCE TO MAIN BUILDING 
MANY PARTIES ARE CROWDED 
INTO FINAL COLLEGE DAYS 
On Saturday night in the Tri Sig- 
ma Chapter room the girls that are 
returning next year gave the girls 
that are not returning a farewell 
party. 
At 10:30 o'clock the fun began. 
The hostesses, dressed as sailors, with 
sailor caps and purple ties, called for 
the honor guests and escorted them 
to the chapter room. 
A delicious salad course was spread 
Of) the floor in the shape of the tri- 
angle, with white cathedral candles at, 
each point. In the center of the tri-; 
angle  was  a  ship   laden   with  cargo. ' 
The ship  was symbolic of these girls 
sailing    out on the sea of life, their 
cargo being love and truth tempered 
by  knowledge.   The   ship   itself    was 
laden with gifts representative of the 
individual girls and  they were pres- 
ented  by Ensign   Louise   Craft   (one 
of the sea-sick sailors). 
Throughout   the   course   individual 
toasts were given to these almost old! 
maid   school   teachers   and   at   11:30; 
the party broke up 'mid smiles, songs 
tears and laughter. 
WELCOME THE FRESHMEN! 
PI GAMMA MU ENTERTAINS 
MISS MARY ENTERTAINS 
THE STUDENT COUNCIL 
Perhaps all of us have at some 
time in our lives wished to see the 
end of the rainbow, or to take a 
flying trip right into the sunset. 
Tuesday night whan the members of 
the old and new Student Councils 
went to the Recreation Hall to a 
buffet supper given them by Miss 
Mary, they thought that surely they 
had entered a sunset palace. Sunset 
colors of rose, lavendar, and palest 
pink graced the lights. Everywhere 
one looked it seemed that there were 
sweet peas, huge baskets of deep 
pink ones, of rusty purple ones, and 
of dainty flesh-colored ones. Miss 
Mary, herself, seemed part of the 
sunset in a dress of pale pink. 
Then there was the supper. Such a 
supper it was—fried chicken, hot 
biscuits, refreshing iced tea, and all 
imaginable kinds  of   "goodies." 
Never had the members of the 
Student Council attended a lovlier 
party than this one given by our own 
Miss Mary. 
THE BLUE RIDGE BANQUET 
ALPHA DELTA  RHO PICNIC 
That Monday night! It was one to 
be remembered a long time. The sub- 
ject was Blue Ridge. The feelings 
were of three kinds—one of remem- 
brances; one of anxiety for the time 
to go to that wonderful Blue Ridge; 
and the other a feeling that comes 
when one wants to do something 
which she knows to be an impossi- 
bility. But I am sure that when every 
one left she had hovering over her 
something of the spirit which Blue 
Ridge creates. Why, she could not 
have helped it—just because of the 
things which were said there. Pan- 
nie—our dear Pannie—gave a wel- 
come which lit the torch for what 
was to follow. The main factors in 
making us "feel at Blue Ridge" were 
Lucy Haile Overbey, Margaret Cobb, 
Ola Thomas, Jackie Woodson, and 
Rosalind Harrell. Each gave a dif- 
ferent aspect of the life there. Then- 
talks were interspersed with songs 
of Blue Ridge. And we all came away 
with a desire to be closer to God's 
own works. 
Last Tuesday afternoon from 4:30 
to 5:30 Pi Gamma Mu entertained 
the Social Science majors and minors 
and a few additional friends. 
Mr. Hart, a member of Pi Gamma 
Mu,   from   Hampden-Sidney,  gave   a [ 
short talk after which tea was served 
in the  Student  Building lounge. 
GOVERNOR BYRD. MEMBER 
OF PI GAMMA MU 
Recently Virginia Gamma Chapter 
of Pi Gamma Mu has had the pleas- 
ure and honor of announcing as a 
member, Harry Flood Byrd, Govern- 
or of Virginia. 
The following members were re- 
cently elected from the student body. 
Frances  Brightwell 
Ella Louise Moore 
Frances Volk 
Frances Woodhouse 
When a freshman steps ofl* the 
lrain at Fannville, the first girl who 
greets her is a Y. W. C. A. girl. The 
first girl who tell her where to go, 
what to do, where she will live, is a 
V. W. girl. The initial work of the 
V. W. C. A. is to care for freshmen, 
to instill within their hearts on their 
arrival a spark of that feeling which 
will grow into the spirit of Alma 
Mater which each one of us has. The 
Y. W. C. A. makes definite plans to 
help all new girls, and so many girls 
are saved from that first overpower- 
ing sense of nostalgia that besets 
some. 
This year's freshmen in September 
will be seriously sophisticated sopho- 
mores. Sophomores and juniors will 
have advanced to greater dignity and 
wider knowledge. And how useful 
you may make your new dignity and 
vast knowledge if you impart to a 
homesick freshman enough to give 
her self confidence and make her hap- 
py! Don't forget your predicament 
one or two or three years ago. 
The Y. W. C. A. is sending this 
S. O. S. to all old girls on behalf of 
the freshmen of next year. Though 
you may not wear a blue and white 
ribbon, you are nevertheless a part 
of that organization. Make it your 
duty and pleasure to welcome every 
new girl to S. T. C. at your first meat 
ing. Remember that upon your shoul- 
drs rests the responsibility of a 
freshman's first impressions of our 
college. 
DEBATING CLUB PICNIC 
BLUE RIDGE 
PAGEANT PRESENTED 
PORTSMOUTH CLUB 
SETS SAIL 
Last Wednesday the members of 
the Joan Circle of Alpha Delta Rho 
put aside their work ar<'. journeyed 
ti L;.I in Springs to enioy an After- 
noon of food, fun, and friendship, 
none of which were lacking to the 
fullest extent. Speaking of food if 
fried chicken and ice cream accom- 
panied by all the picnic food one 
could think of, doesn't hit the spot, 
it can't be hit. Speaking of fun, if 
Willis' foolishness, Vincent's re- 
marks, Woodson'! "iivcr-ieing" and 
Ovreby's matter of fact dry wit 
couldn't insure fun it can't be found. 
And referring to friendship,—that's 
what always make- a thing a suc- 
cess and this final part of the ytar 
was a marked success. 
Price   of    liberty     frequently    de- 
pends upon the judge. 
Some faces have a very striking 
appearance—clock faces, for in- 
stance. 
It was a jolly crew which set sail 
for Farmville Lake on Saturday af- 
ternoon. All the gobs from the city 
by-the-sea were on deck and were 
happy to feel once more the bound- 
ing main. Captain George was in 
charge, ably assisted by First Mate 
Vaughan, appointed to Job ship by 
the crew. 
The Good Ship dropped anchor at 
one bell and the crewe was called for 
a supper fine enough for any Gob. 
The salt air was much enjoyed and 
even inspired the crew to sailing 
songs. Shortly after seven the Good 
Ship pulled up anchor and set sail 
for the home port. The evening sail 
was rolling in fun for the Gobs sick 
for the sea. 
On Saturday afternoon, May 21, 
the Debating Club went to Willis 
mountain in a truck, on a picnic, i 
In it were about twenty-five girls 
and Mr. Bowman and Mr. Moss. Dr. 
Walmsley and still more debators! 
followed with the food. Most of the', 
party climbed the dizzy heights of 
the highest peak of the mountain, 
but several stayed at the foot and 
kept the fire burning to roast the 
weenies and marshmallows. After 
th country had been surveyed thor- 
oughly from the top of the mountain 
and all the caves and grottoes had 
been explored, there was a hasty des- 
cent and supper at the cafeteria. 
Everything was quite correct. The 
picnicers passed down the cafeteria 
line and selected their favorite 
"dishes." 
After everyone had helped ex- 
tinguish the fire and the sun began 
to retreat, the truck reloaded and 
to S. T. C. amid singing and laugh- 
ter started back. 
Monday night a pageant portray- 
ing the spirit of Blue Ridge was pre- 
sented by  the  girls who are going to 
the conference.  The  following girls 
were characters  in the pageant: 
Rosalind Harrell        Spirit of Blue 
Ridge 
Lorab Brewer Youth 
Blanche   Overbey,   Anna     Burgess 
Chines   Youths 
Blva   Hedley,   Mabel   Hayes 
Brazilian   Youths 
Jack   Woodson,   Virginia   Updike 
Spirit of Athletics 
The scene was set on the steps of 
Lee Hall at Blue Ridge. All delegate! 
sang conference  songs. 
Y. W. C. A. CABINET 
HAS EARLY BREAKFAST 
Some people grow under responsi- 
bility;   others merely grow. 
Hard luck is a sweet name for the 
sleeping sickness. 
A lie may slip through the tele- 
phone while the truth lingers to get 
itself typewritten. 
A girl has a young man twisted 
around her finger when he circles it 
with an engagement ring. 
Many   speak   of  their   rights,  but 
few of their duty. 
Six o'clock does not seem so early 
when one goes out and cooks break- 
fast. On Thursday morning the Y. 
W. C. A. Cabinet went out in the 
pines and cooked the loveliest break- 
fast. 
Wood was gathered, a hot fire 
made, and delicious eggs, bacon, and 
coffee were prepared. Can you im- 
agine how wonderful it tasted after 
the long walk in the early morning 
air? 
After the breakfast the Cabinet 
retired to an adjoining pine slope 
and were led in Morning Watch by 
Frances Willis. 
THE CALL TO THE 
MOUNTAIN HEIGHTS 
He who only hopes is hope! 
Yesterday is dead; forget it. To- 
morrow has not come, don't worry, 
but remember it. Today is here—use 
it. 
Listen, wait—do you not hear the 
sound of many pulsing feet? Faint is 
the sound at first, but now it grows 
Stronger; surer—fair and away the 
stirring, spreading like the sound of 
wind in the grasses, in the waving 
cornfields, like wings in the waiting 
forest. 
Nearer the come, and you hear 
the strains of singing—gay at times, 
then discouraged, then gay and proud 
and exultant. 
On and on, and closer. 
They are the feet—they are the 
voices of Youth. 
What do they come to seek? 
Not a refuge from the world, but 
a mountain height from which they 
may view the world, its peoples and 
its needs, that they may see farther, 
more clearly and more wisely the 
part the world calls on them to play, 
in  its vast drama. 
What do they come to seek? 
No selfish pleasures—but com- 
panionships with other fellows, that, 
with the strength that comes of 
seeing through many eyes, they may 
go down from the mountain refresh- 
ed, sure and readier for the tasks 
tluy are to do. 
O you, who are seeking too, will you 
not  come  with  them? 
—Southern Division National Stu- 
dent Council. 
The spirit of Blue Ridge calls. 
"And Jesus goeth up into a mountain 
and calleth unto him whom he would, 
and they came to him." The call to 
Christian youth come again today, 
and Youth goes out and up to meet 
the call. Up to the mountain heights, 
among the clouds; spirits free, un- 
lettered; soul lifted up to God; 
hearts turned to mankind at the foot 
of the mountain. Youth returns, still 
Youth, but again inspired, hopeful 
anew, joyous, uplifted, with courage 
and strength to love and life, alight 
with the spirit of a glimpse of God. 
We who seek, we come, we present 
ourselves   for enrichment. 
Many go, many answer the call. 
Others there are who feel the call; 
others would go, but are deterred. 
Those who go, then, bear the charge 
of those who hear but cannot come. 
To a small number of our girls has 
been given the trust to answer the 
call for all. Many have made it pos- 
-ililc for these to go. S. T. C. sends 
the following girls to Blue Ridge— 
Y. W. C. A. 
Frances Willis 
Rosalind   Harrell 
Blanche Overbey 
Anna Burgess 
Pearl   Etheridge 
Lorah Brewer 
Athletic    Association 
Gwendolyn   Hardy 
Mary Frances  Hatchett 
Student Government 
Elizabeth   Woodson 
Rotunda 
Evelyn   Dulaney 
Margaret Leonard 
Edith  Cornwell 
Margaret Hansel 
Jack Woodson 
Miss Florence Stubbs 
Miss Grace Mix 
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REMEMBERING, ON 
LEAVING SCHOOL 
I  shall   forget  the  big  events, the 
crises, the vivio occasion; I shall even 
forget   people. 
It is not these that shall linger 
with me when  I  am gone. 
I shall remember a white sweet 
peony laid upon my book in a class- 
room. 
I shall remember how I never 
walked passively by the side of one 
friend, but clasped hands high as if 
I would touch the same star with 
her. 
I   shall    remembeTi      breathlessly, 
Joan  uncovered. 
I  shall   remember  reetleu   hands, 
startling questions Of little children 
whom I taught; I shall remember 
the eyes of one, and how I wanted to 
answer all they asked. 
I shall remember laughter in a still 
room; tears thats hould have come in 
a still room, but that came with 
laughter. 
I shall remember breakfast on a 
hill and the pine trees that seemed to 
hold candles as a late Christmas 
tree. 
I shall remember honesuckle and 
yellow daises in a vase by my bed. 
Why do I talk like this? 
I shall remember every living, 
breathing moment here, and little 
that came  before! 
L. B. '29 
I HOPE—I LOVE—I RELIEVE 
L I HOPE 
To me there is nothing in all the 
world so reassuring, so challenging, 
as hops. No matter how low one sinks 
in the scale, no matter what sorrow 
grief, ilissappointment, may struggle 
to thwart one's nature, an individual 
may always hope for the better. And 
with hope comes a sense of renewed 
faith and courage. 
Hope brings the flesun of faith 
and trust is in human beings ami in 
the Divine. Fortunate, indeed, shall 
I he if I am able to follow the gleam 
of hope forever, for only in honing 
shall one plan creatively, and grow. 
II. I LOVE 
I love. 
I love beauty in all its forms. 
I love the great God anil II is Uni- 
verse. I love all His creat'ius. 
I love the physical beai'ty of the 
body, the groping mind, the quiver- 
ing, sensitive soul  of the  individual. 
I love love, for it is the elemental, 
creative force of the universe. 
I love life, because it is the vital 
spirit of the earth, and because I am 
living. 
III. I RELIEVE 
I believe in God, because He be- 
lieved in me. Surely when He gave me 
the most precious of all things, life; 
when he gave me a physical self 
with which to express my thoughts 
and desires; when He gave me a 
mind to think and expand as its ex- 
perience broadened; when He made 
my heart love and appreciate the 
beautiful, He believed in me. He 
trusted me to use my faculties, not 
only as a symbol of my Inherent right 
to be a part of the Divine, but as a 
creative force in the world. God be- 
lieved in me, trusted me, helped me 
grow. I believe in God and His trust 
A YOUNG TEACHER PRAYS 
The children, the dear young chil- 
dren 
With round and questioning eyes, 
And half-parted lips, and a lovely 
look. 
Innocently wise; 
The children, with soiled and rest- 
less  hands, 
And eagerly moving feet— 
The dear little children, 
So young, so pure, so sweet! 
Dear God, am I to guide them? 
Am I to teach them the way? 
Before I start, I falter 
Just long enough to pray. 
Ah, God, not for the sake of sell— 
Do  I  beseech— 
For the sake of the dear young chil- 
dren— 
Teach me how to teach! 
R. A. "80 
VAGABONDS 
In the balmy air of springtime 
When     the     wood-nymphs     whisper, 
"Maytime," 
To the shades across the hill 
How  my heart delights  in  playtime 
And I whisper back, "It's Maytime— 
Can my restless feet be still?" 
I 
Down the deepening trails of wood- 
land, 
How the spell of nature lures! 
I, like ancient Arabs, wandering, 
Leaves the paths where man pursues, 
Leave and lose myself in roaming, 
Learn the haunts of Vagabonds. 
M. H. '30 
THE MURDER OF 
BARTHOLOMEW  GILBERT 
ON SEEING A ROSE 
Blood-red   fruit   of   the   rose-vine, 
I am wondering if a thousand mic- 
robes move within your cells, 
Or if your feelings would be hurt the 
least 
If I should turn and curse you. 
Is  your beauty just for pollination? 
Nature may have meant it for that, 
But God meant it to be more. 
I   crush   you   in   my  embrace. 
Are  you  silent through  pain? 
I hear no sound. I only breathe your 
fragrance. M. H. '30 
MORNING 
Slowly over the  hill 
Where daises slept 
And   crickets   dreamed 
There rose a pale, gray light 
... The dawn had come. 
EVENING 
The sun was sinking low 
Its   rays   cast   a   red   glow   over  the 
earth 
A   soul  was  happy— 
A   kind   word   had  been   spoken   and 
passed on— 
The days was done. 
R. C. '30 
in me. 
I believe in people because they 
believe in me. When I have been 
most depressed and wondered if liv- 
ing were as glorious as poets would 
have me believe; when I have been 
disappointed and disillusioned to the 
point of pain growing into an un- 
bearabls ache; when faith in myself 
has almost slipped from my grasp, 
has been well nigh crowded out by 
an inferiority complex and a sense 
of hopelessness and utter dejection; 
after all of this, when one person 
laid, "I believe you can do it", my 
own  belief went soaring. 
I believe people think and work, 
hope and realize dreams in so far as 
others believe in them. If I had only 
one wish in all the world, I think I 
should say, "Let me always trust 
and believe in people." 
R. H. '27 
THE PASTURE 
You can know it is yellow—when 
you meet those ashamed to show their 
colors. 
I'm  going out to  clean  the oasture 
spring; 
I'll only stop to rake the leaves away 
(And wait to watch the water clear, 
I may): 
I   sha'n't be   gone   long.—You   come, 
too. 
I'm going out to fetch the little calf 
That's  standing by the mother;   it's 
so young, 
It totters when she licks it with her 
tongue. 
I   shan't be gone long.—You    come, 
too. 
—Robert Frost, North of Boston 
Suggested by the Foregoing 
Like Frost, I've cleaned out meadow 
springs, 
And watched young calves to totter- 
ing too' - 
I'd like to take you there with me 
today, 
But that's a thing I cannot do. 
The old path now with reeds is over- 
grown, 
Alas, I  could   not  find  the  way for 
you, 
And all my baby calves are long since 
gone;— 
You'll have to go with Frost;—be- 
sides, he's asked you to. 
WIND FLOWERS 
At dawning I will come to you 
And bring you wind flowers 
With the odor of damp black  earth 
Still clinging to their stems 
And the smell of a fresh April wind 
About them. 
They will be faintly sweet 
From a kiss of the morning— 
These wind  flowers. 
At dawning I will come to you 
And bring you wind flowers - 
And my heart's love. 
J.: W. 
FISHIN' 
Com' on fishes, nibble, bite, 
Befo' de sun puts out de light; 
Sun's fast fallin' wid de breeze 
Benin' dat clump ob cypuss trees 
De whippo'will   has start'  he song. 
Com' up here, don' be so long. 
'S'matter fish, don' wanna cam'? 
/f's bait yo' want, I gibbed yo' som\ 
Oh!   dere yo'  ar  ea-nibblin' sho'. 
If you's a fish you'll bite som' mo'. 
Ha! Ha! de cork's gone out ob sight, 
An' now I'll  pull wid all my might. 
A  hard ol' fight—I'll tell de worl' 
Wid cork and line all in a swirl; 
But two hard jerks and up you fly, 
A   sivver flash agin de sky. 
A waste o' time, and sorry? No! 
A fish like di's worf waitin' fo'. 
Mary Frances Shepard 
"O  Debedeavon, King of the Ac- 
eomacs, I, Prince of the Gingaskins, 
am here to pay our yearly tribute of 
grain, and to take my place in the 
Legislative Assembly." 
Just at 4his point, the skin at the 
door of the hut was pulled aside, and 
a beautiful maiden entered. About 
her body was draped a cloth of silks 
and about her neck was a string of 
glass beads—the prized possessions 
of this princess brought to her by 
her uncle, Piccicanoe, on his return 
from his last visit to the court of 
Powhatan. 
For a moment her eyes rested upon 
her Gingaskin lover before she turn- 
ed to her father and said, "Outside 
there is a runner from the Chinco- 
teagues who has, he says, an im- 
portant message for you, my father." 
"I  will see him at once." 
•    •    s 
"Most high King, you know the 
legends among our people—how once 
strange men with white skins came 
in great canoes to our land, and did 
much damage to our crops and 
homes; and how with their thunder 
and lightning they killed our brav- 
est warrior. And lo, this morning as 
I stood watching the sun rise in the 
East, I beheld a strange and great 
canoe, even like unto ithat one our 
fathers tell us of. Oh, King, this 
great canoe was going southward 
along our shore, as though looking 
for a bay. I come from my chief to 
warn you, that you may protect your 
people." 
Then old Debedeavon rose up, and 
with such an expression of hate on 
his face as his subjects had never 
before seen, said, "Long have you 
wooed my daughter. Go, and when 
you bring me the skulls of these 
white devils, you shall have her!" 
e   e   e 
Bartholomew Gilbert, after ex- 
ploring the coast of Maine, decided 
to go southward. By the time that 
he had reached the coast off the 
Eastern Shore of Virgnia, he WSJ 
much in need of water and fresh 
food. Accordingly, when he reached 
the mouth of the bay he entered it, 
and anchored near what is now 
Cheritan, in the southern part of the 
peninsula. 
Taking with him several men, he 
went ashore, and there found such 
profusion of fruits as he had no- 
where before seen. The men became 
so interested in their picking that 
they did not notice the sly movement 
of the Indians until they found t! em- 
selves imprisoned by grips  of steel. 
The Englishmen were led on and 
on through that den^e forest, know- 
ing that every step was carrying 
them closer to a death of torture. 
What agony on the part of the cap- 
tives! What coolness on the part of 
the captors! Ever onward to a diom 
the horribleness of which rhey could 
not  imagine. 
•    •    • 
A lovely Indian maiden, her body 
draped in a cloth of silk, a string of 
glass beads about her neck, stood 
upon the bank of the beautiful Nus- 
sawadox West. Behind her, camp 
fires gleamed brightly; on her left lay 
the   graves   of  her ancestors—kings. 
The red of the sky paled. Upon the 
rippling water soft shades were re- 
flected. A strong man clasped the 
hand of the princess; a strong man 
looked, with her, at the sinking sun, 
and  forgot the  tortured, white faces. 
A.  B.   '30 
AMONG THE CAPS AND 
GOWNS 
MARGARET CORR 
"Cobbie" has the divine gift of do- 
ing things so tastefully, and unsel- 
fishly that people do not know, or un- 
derstand, how much she has done for 
them. For four years she has serve.I 
through the Y. \\\, through her class, 
and to her friends, and she has tfiv- 
en with self-forget fulness and hap- 
py humor. On the tennis courts, talk- 
ing at prayers, eulogizing on Blue 
Ridge, or playing with her kinder- 
garten children, we see her always, 
always moving. And as she moved, 
and we heard one of her droll re- 
marks of two, and heard her laugh, 
we caught an elusive warmth for her 
aliveness, and her playing, and her 
working. 
If a Senior ever loevd her Alma 
Mater, it is "Cobbie", and because 
she has given to the school and to 
her friends with the loveliest and 
truest of spirits, life owes her kind- 
liness and warmth and beauty. 
LOUISE BREWER 
Where is a girl whom we can de- 
pend on? This question is often in 
debate at S. T. C. In a number of 
cases Louise Brewer has been the an- 
swer. Louise has been "moon fixer" 
of the Senior Class in more ways 
than one. She has ever served the 
class and school in all the offices she 
has held and in those situations which 
arise and call for a girl with initia- 
tive and judgment. Louise's work in 
the Dramatic Club has been notable 
and many times she has pelased the 
audience. The memory of her inter- 
pretation of The Prince Chap will 
stay with us for a long time. 
CORNELIA DICKINSON 
The  whale  gets  into trouble  only 
when he starts to blow. 
When one of the Seniors looks back 
over the four years she has spent 
here at S. T. C, one seems to stand 
apart from the rest. Since her very 
first day here in September, Cornelia 
has found a place in college activities. 
Not only did she find a place, but she 
has maintained her position among 
others, and that is the true test of 
real  leadership and of genuine abili- 
ty. 
Even though Cornelia has held im- 
portant positions on the staff of The 
Rotunda and Virginian, she has not 
scorned the little activties ami serv- 
ices that seem to count for nothing— 
in fact, she has as willing and as 
conscientiously done the "little 
things" as she has others. 
It seems that Cornelia is the em- 
bodiment of one of our college ideals 
—that   of   a   well-rounded   personal!- 
• ty. Not only has she an enviable 
scholarship   record,   but   we  find   her 
: in athletics, debating, literary and 
executive  work, and all  forms of ex- 
. tra curricula activities. Above all, 
though, stands Cornelia's personality. 
There is something strangely appeal- 
ing in her open, frank, and straight- 
forward manner; we admire her un- 
biased    interpretations   and    foresight 
i in all matters; we almost envy her 
standard of unselfish service to tl 
around her. Into this being has been 
brought the beauty of intelligent wo- 
manhood and the truth of sacrificial 
service. 
Good work advertises itself. FAREIDELL SENIORS! 
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THE BEATEN TRACK. 
For the past month some recogni- 
tion has been made of those seniors 
whd hase given their time, thought 
and best efforts towards the promo- 
tion of the leading activities of the 
loading activities for the success of 
our Alma Mater. However no men- 
tion has been made of the sophomores 
who are taking a two year eourse 
and are not returning. We are glad 
to know that many of the leaders of 
the class of "29 will be back next 
year; yet, we will miss those who 
have in any way served the school. 
"Runt" Hargrave will be missed by 
the class, the Rotunda staff and by 
everyone who knows her. She is so 
much fun, so peppy. And how will the 
Rotunda stall' get along without Vir- 
ginia Boxley with her original style 
of writing and Peggy Barham with 
her willingness to help? 
Where will they look for a hero- 
ine next year with Annie Griswold 
Mclntosh away? She won't be easy 
to duplicate in the Dramatic Club or 
anywhere else.: She is so tine, .-. sin- 
cere, so lovable. 
Katherine French, Mildred Morris 
and Jettie Talley have made a con- 
tribution in athletics which will be 
missed next year. We will be glad 
when they all come back next year 
and   join   us  in   "a  family reunion," 
Ol R SENIOR ATHLETICS 
Those of us who this week leave Farmville and our college 
days are told that we stand on the threshold of a new life, that 
we will soon take the eventful step that will end our period of ap- 
prenticeship for life and begin life in the real. Be-fore we ad- 
vance we would pause for a moment to consider just how and 
where we shall go. There will be no definite break in our lives; 
there will be adjustment so gradual that we will hardly perceive 
the changes in ourselves. And so it is necessary that we conscious- 
ly direct the course of inevitable change. 
Today we are spectators of the throng of people whom we I 
shall soon join. Will we be lost in the crowd? Will be be among 
those who follow blindly, aimlessly, precedents of others who have 
been equally blind? We have had opportunities for surpassing 
those of the throngs. What will we have gained if we join the mad 
rush without forethought? Join it, yes, but lead it, direct it. Use 
our influence to transform it from a purposeless crowd to a busy, 
happy, progressive people. Avoid the beaten track, if the way 
leads to stagnation. Explore the new roads and the hard ones in 
the strength of our preparation, and with the realization of our 
responsibility in making the world a better place in which ti live. 
Stop and think: the new road is the hard road, but at the end is 
achievement. p. JjJ, 
Our list of Seniors is incomplete; 
we realize this because we know that 
every girl has some definite spot to 
fill in our school. However, special 
mention should be made of a few of 
our athletes who have kept this stan- 
dard high for S. T. C. Among these 
are Elizabeth Crute. Madeline Gary, 
Mildred Lohr and Orline White. All 
four have served—not only on the 
basket-ball floor, but also in practi- 
cally ever class activity, baseball, 
volley ball, hocky, and track. All four 
have contributed an inestimable 
amount of service to the school as 
well as  in other phases of activity. 
FOOTSTEPS 
ONE OF S. T. C.'S "BONES OF CONTENTION." 
Ever since time began, I imagine there have been little "bones 
of contention", so to speak, everywhere, and schools prove no ex- 
ceptions. This seems only natural, though, because no matter what 
is done, never will you find that everyone is pleased. 
The "bone of contention" at S. T. C. is cuts. This subject is 
alwas being discussed. 1 think that cuts, like every hing else of 
which so many people disapprove, have their advantages. When 
a girl enters college, it seems to me that she should be able to 
use her own discretion.and be able to decide whether or not she 
can afford to miss a class. Let her miss the classes if she wants to 
as the universities do, and if she fails her examinations. I am 
sure she will realize that it was her own fault. If the girls at S. 
T. C. are too young to do that then at least a certain number of 
cuts taken at any time the tfirl desires, would help. 
The reason I say this is that I believe if a girl is going to 
study at all she will she will be able to find time for her studies, 
whereas, if she is not going to study, going to class is not going to 
make her study. Blanche Murrell 
EXAMINATIONS. 
June and examinations are here. How nice the air would be 
without the other! But the fact that they are so correla- 
ted teaches IM one great lesson that we must' learn before we can 
make a success ol life. This universal truth is that every good 
thing has to be paid for. that we value only those things for which 
we pay dearly.And thus, although it is inevitable that for some 
of us, June can not come without examinations, we shall enjoy 
June all the more beeause we have done our duty with the exam- 
Footsteps have long been used in 
ghost stories to produce a weird, 
haunting effect. Often in plajs one 
hears fottsteps just outside the door 
— a dernice to create "atmosphere." 
However, the footsteps in which I 
am Interested, at present, produce nc 
weird, haunting effect. Neither are 
they essentially i dernice to cieate 
atmosphere. They are just the foot- 
steps I hear on the corridor outside 
of my door. (Corridor is a word much 
more in harmony witfl the vv.'.rd 
footsteps than are Infhmary Hull or 
White House Hall.) If you are th<? 
kind of person who is uvlina 1 to sit, 
at times, thinking of nothing par- 
ticularly, you will probably find en- 
tertainment in doing what I some- 
times find myself doing—listening to 
footsteps. 
My attention is usually drawn by a 
firm, determined step belonging to— 
oh, I haven't time to think about 
her, for behind there is a slow, easy 
step, and yet, none the less a deter- 
mined one, which sends me flying to 
straighten the many out-of-place ar- 
' tides which one of my roommates 
left. (It is always one's roommate 
who leaves the room disordered.) 
How nice it would be to lie in bed 
i and listen to footsteps, wore it not 
for that one footstep which means 
Inspection. 
Continued on page five 
MISS VIRGINIA    REYNOLDS 
There are many alumnae and Farm- 
ville touwspeople who will feel gen- 
uine sorrow upon hearing of the 
death on May 8 of Miss Virginia 
Reynolds,   for  nineteen  years head of 
the department of Geography    and 
Physiology in Farmville State Teach- 
ers College, then the State Normal 
School. Miss Reynolds became a mem- 
ber of the fatuity in 1887 and was 
soon recognised as a teacher of un- 
usual power, learning and enthusi- 
asm. Her pupils were most diligent 
and interested. Her forceful and win- 
ning  personality attracted   a  large 
circle Of devoted friends and her ac- 
tivities carried her far outside the 
bounds of her classroom. 
In October, 1896, when President 
John A. Cunninghma died, the Norm- 
al School Board made her head of the 
Academic Department. She served as 
Head until the appointment of Dr. 
Robert Frazer to the presidency in 
Fbruary, 1897. When she resigned 
her position in 1906, the Secretary 
of the Board was "authorized to send 
Miss Reynolds a suitable testimonial 
in recognition of her long and faith- 
ful services." 
Prom Farmville, Miss Reynolds 
went to East Stronudsburg, 1'ennsyl- 
vai i% becoming the Principal of the 
Training School in the Normal 
School there. Three years later she 
iv: mi from teaching and made her 
home witha friend in Warren, Rhode 
Island. Through twenty-ons years 
she kept her affection for Farmville, 
corresponding with friends in the 
Presbyterian Church in this time. 
In spite of frequent illnesses in 
cecent years, Miss Reynolds continu- 
ed her intellectual pursuits, meeting 
twice a week in her home a class in 
Old Testament History, and writing a 
book on Prophets of the Old Testa- 
ment. 
A close student of nature; a rev- 
erential student of the Bible, a friend 
of humanity, Miss Reynolds was in- 
strumental in bringing into many 
lives aspirations after the truth. 
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MOOD 
I'm  tired  of being kind, 
I'm  tired  of  drying tears, 
Of  sympathizing  and   loving 
And stilling others' fears. 
l 
Yes—I'm supposed to be young— 
But my heart—it feels old, old— 
And the sky above, and all the world, 
Is cold, cold! 
I'm tired of being kind, I say, 
As tired  as  I can  be; 
But—I'm not tired of kindness!— 
Why can't  someone  be   kind  to me? 
R. A. '30 
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To members of Faculty and the 
Student Body— 
We appreciate the business you 
have given us this year, and hope 
for each and every one of you a 
pleaianl summer.—G. V. BUTCHER 
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"Tommy,  if  you are  pretending  to 
be an   automobile, I   wish  you'd  run 
0V«   to   the   store and   get   me   some 
butter." 
"I'm   sorry,   mother,   I'm   out   of 
gasoline." 
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itiations. There is satisfaction in having done a thing well, and we 
enjoy our vacation more when we feel that we have earned it. 
Therefore let us think of examinations as "stepping stones" to a 
happy vacation. Anne V. Jones 
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Eat and Drink 
With U» 
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